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SUMMARY
Twoinbred linesofZeamaysL.arecompared with respect to general morphologyandfinestructureofthecellsofthemegagametophytebeforeand after
fertilization. Inbothinbredlinesthesemi-anatropoussessileovulescontainone
multicellular megagametophyte in a tenuinucellate nucellus.In contrast to the
inbred lineBlack Mexican Sweetcorn (BMS)thenucelluscellsnearthemicropyle of strain A188 are not arranged in regular rows. Here the micropyle is
formed byalobed innerintegument and hencepollentubepenetration ismore
cumbrous in strain A188. At the moment of fertilization both synergids may
still be intact but the one which will be penetrated by a pollen tube has often
partlydegenerated.Thereisacomparableanddistinctdistributionoforganelles
in the synergids of the two inbred lines. The overall structure of the eggcell
cytoplasm ofstrain BMSandA188showmanysimilaritiessuchasthelocation
of the cytoplasm, the distribution, frequencies of occurrence and occupation
rates of most organelles and the structural changes initiated by fertilization.
PlastidsinBMS,however,aresmallerandoccurinsignificantly higher frequenciesand occupation rates in BMS.In thezygotesof BMSand A188a polarity
isestablished byashift ofthenucleusandthecytoplasm towardstheantipodal
cell side. The metabolic activity increases after fertilization as can be deduced
from increasingamountsofRER andhigherdensitiesofpolysomesanddictyosomes.ThecompositionofthecytoplasmofthecentralcellofBMSiscomparabletothat inA188.Plastids,however,differ inhavingmoreand smaller starch
grains in BMS. Before fertilization the polar nuclei and the major part of the
centralcellcytoplasmarealwaysfound attheantipodal sideoftheeggapparatus.Theabundance ofwelldeveloped organellespoints toahighmetaboliccapacity. Fertilization evokes an increase of cellular activity and a shift of the
endospermnucleusandcytoplasmtowardsthelateralcellside.Antipodalscontain much cytoplasm and numerous well differentiated organelles. The ultra
structure of the cytoplasm points to a high synthesis and secretion of organic
compounds.

INTRODUCTION
Growth,differentiation andsenescencearethecharacteristicsofthecomplex
morphogenesisinthelifecycleofplants.Whenhaploidanddiploid generations
alternate,celldifferentiation leadstodivergentcellfunctions inthegametophyte
andsporophyte.InSpermatophytae,thecellsofthematuremicro-andmegagametophytes represent an end phase of cell differentiation whereas the zygote
is the onset of a new sporophytic generation. The development of the zygote
toaheterotrophicyoungsporophyteoffers theopportunity tostudytheprinciplesofmorphogenesis;inashort period oftimetheinitiation ofpolarity,merAgric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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istemformation and organogenesis givesrisetoarelatively small organism. The
onset of embryogenesis has been studied in detail in plants of various families
of both the Dicotyledonae and the Monocotyledonae (MAHESHWARI, 1950,
1963;JOHRI, 1984).The details offertilization, thedevelopmental pathways and
the final organization of the embryos vary widely among families of the Monocotyledonae and even within the family of the Poaceae such as barley (CASS
and JENSEN, 1970;NORSTOG, 1972, 1974;CASS, 1981), wheat (CHANDRA and
BHATNAGAR, 1974; Hu, 1964; SMART and O'BRIEN, 1983) and Texas wildrice
(EMERYand GUY, 1979).

In maize the shape of the embryo sac, the organelle distribution within the
embryo sac and the shape of the developing embryos appear to vary between
different strains as has been observed by means of light microscopy (MILLER,
1919; AVERY, 1930; RANDOLPH, 1936; KIESSELBACH, 1949; COOPER, 1951; SASS,

1955)andelectron microscopy (DIBOLL, 1964,1968a,b; CHEBOTARU, 1970; RUSSELL, 1979; VAN LAMMEREN, 1981; VAN LAMMEREN and KIEFT, 1983; VAN LAMMEREN and SCHEL, 1983). Unlike in many other plants (MAHESHWARI, 1950),

the first celldivisions of thezygote and theyoung embryo seem to lack a clearly
defined sequence and orientation although, within a strain, the eventual shapes
of theembryos are quitesimilar (RANDOLPH, 1936).
To study the initial phase of maize embryogenesis an inventory was made
of thecellshapesand organelle distributions within theembryo sac.Two inbred
lineswerechosenfor thepresentstudywhichisintroductory fortheexperimental
invitro studies on callusformation and somaticembryogenesis.Oneinbred line
is the sweet corn Black Mexican Sweet (BMS). The second is the starchy corn
A188. These strains have been selected because of their favorable properties
for experimental manipulation in vitro (SHERIDAN, 1977; GREEN and PHILLIPS,
1975).
The present paper describes the changes in the fine structure of the embryo
sacjust before fertilization. Then, the interactions of the pollen tubes and the
tissues ofthepistilincluding the ovulewillbepresented. Thirdly the post-fertilization events which occur in the embryo sacwillbe regarded from a structural
and functional point of view. The two inbred lines are compared to detect intraspecific variations in cytology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The plant material used in this study was obtained from the Zea mays L.
inbred linesBlack Mexican Sweet (BMS) and A188whichwerekindly provided
by R.J. Lambert, University of Illinois, Illinois, USA and by C E . Green, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, USA respectively. Plants were grown under
greenhouse conditions; before emergence of the silks, cobs were masked with
small bags to prevent uncontrolled pollination. Ovaries were dissected either
from unpollinated plants or at defined intervalsafter hand-pollination. Sagittal
2
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sections of the ovariescontaining thewhole embryo sacwere fixed with 2,5-6%
glutaraldehyde in 0,1 M Na-cacodylate buffer, pH 7.0, for 2 hours at room
temperature. Sectionswererinsedinthebuffer andpostfixed inasaturated aqueousK M n 0 4 - solution for 5-15minutesor ina 1%0 s 0 4 - solutionin cacodylate
buffer, pH 7.2, for 2-4 hours at room temperature. After rinsing, sections were
dehydrated in a series of ethanol, ranging from 30% to 100%, followed by a
graded seriesof propylene oxide.The material was then transferred to a propylene oxide- Epon 812 (40:1) mixture and kept overnight at a relative humidity
of 30%topermit thepropylene oxidetoevaporate slowly.Finally, sections were
transferred to fresh resin in gelatin capsules. Polymerization occurred for 16
hours at 35°C, for 8hours at 45°Cand for 24hours at 60°C. Ultrathin sections
werecutonan LKBUltrotome III and,inthecaseofOs0 4 fixation, poststained
in lead citrate for 2-5 minutes and in uranyl acetate for 5-25 minutes. Sections
were observed using a Philips EM 301 transmission electron microscope at 60
kV. For thedetection ofpollen tubesinsilksand ovary cavities,sagittal sections
(8-50 urn)offreshly frozen pistilswerecutwith amicrotome-cryostat (Daman/
IEC division, Mass., USA) at minus 18°C. Two percent 'Wasserblau' (Merck,
Darmstadt, FRG) in 20%aqueous solution of K 3 P 0 4 was added to the thawed
sections to obtain fluorescence of callosic substances. The observations were
recorded on Agfachrom 50L.

RESULTS

Theposition of theembryo sacintheovule
The position of the embryo sacin the nucellus with respect to the micropylar
entrance is not similar for the two strains (Fig. 1). In comparison with BMS
theembryosacofstrainA188hasamoreobliquepositiontowardsthemicropyle
and fewer nucelluscellsareinbetween theembryo sacand theinner integument.
In both strains the nucelluscellsof themicropylar region divide several times
butmoreregular rowsareformed in BMS(cf. Figs.2aand b).In BMS,division
and enlargement of nucellus cells also occur in a more symmetrical fashion in
the micropylar region. In strain A188, cell division and enlargement are less
intensive both near the base of the embryo sac and at the side directed towards
the single integument. Therefore, the thickness of the nucellus covering the embryo sac isunequal at the two sides of the egg apparatus. Several nucellus cells
whichborder onthemature embryo sacareflattened becauseofthe enlargement
of the embryo sac. Here a total collapse of the cells is preceded by a process
ofcytoplasmicdésintégration (Fig. lc).
When a pollen tube penetrates the ovule of A188 there appears not to be
one straight way towards the embryo sac like in BMS (Figs. 9a and c). Serial
sections of the micropylar region of A188 demonstrate the existence of a lobed
micropyle (Fig. 10a). One of the folds in the inner integument lies opposite the
eggapparatus forming thepassage for thepollen tube (Fig. 10a5,arrow).
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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FIG. 2.Median sections through themicropylar parts ofthemegagametophytesof Zea mays, strain
BMS (a) and A188 (b,c). The polar nuclei of the central cell are surrounded by cytoplasm and
lie on top of the egg apparatus. In contrast to the synergids the egg cells are highly vacuolated.
Their cytoplasm isfound in the micropylar half.Note the regular arrangement of the nucellus cells
near the micropyle of BMS (a). Several nucellus cells collapse because of the enlargement of the
embryo sac.

Thecellsof theembryo sacbefore fertilization
I n t a c t s y n e r g i d s At the time of fertilization both synergids may still be intact. Sometimes, however, one synergid degenerates before fertilization. This
synergid will receive the pollen tube. Synergids are about as tall as the eggcell.
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the megagametophyte positions in the ovaries of Zea mays,
strain BMS and A188. A The pistilate spikelet and the ovary with its modified campylotropous
ovule.The outer integument doesnot completely surround theovule.B,DTheembryo sacconsists
of approximately 20 antipodals, a large central cell and the egg apparatus. C, E With regard to
themicropyle thereisadifference inposition oftheeggapparatus inBMSand A188.
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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At their micropylar side, where they are attached to thewall of the embryo
sac,wallprotrusions invadethecytoplasmforming thefiliform apparatus(Fig.
3a).Somewallprotrusionsarealsoformed atthemicropylarpart oftheirjoint
cell wall. Here, the scarcely spread plasmodesmata give cytoplasmic contact.
Plasmodesmata leadingtothecentralcelloccurfrequently intheapicalpockets
asindicated inFig.3c.Inother regions there islesscytoplasmic contact with
thecentral cellandplasmodesmata have only rarely been observed leadingto
theeggcell.Cellwallsareclearlyformed atthemicropylarhalfofthesynergids
but at the upper half, cell walls are rudimentary or absent. The distribution
oftheorganellesisnotrandomintheintact synergidsandformost organelles
thedistribution appears similar inthetwostrains studied. Vacuoles, however,
occur more frequent in strain BMSwhere they occupy themajor part ofthe
cellvolume(Fig.2a).Inboth strains,thenucleiofthesynergidsalwaysappear
to beadjacent tothecell wallinthemid-region orthemicropylar half ofthe
cell(Figs.2a,4a).TheycanbesurroundedbystrainsofER(Fig.3b).Theorganelle distribution within onesynergid of strain A188 is shown in Figs. 3d,e,f.
Themajority ofthesphericalmitochondria accumulatesnearthefiliform apparatus(Fig.3f),whilstinthemiddleandupperpartsofthecellthetubularendoplasmicreticulum (TER)ismoreextensive.Proper fixation revealstheexistence
ofroughER(Fig.3g).Polysomesarespreadoverthecytoplasm.Largeplastids
aredominantlylocatedintheupperhalfofthecellbutsmallonesarealsofound
nearthefiliform apparatus.Theaccumulation ofstarchhasnotbeen detected.
Dictyosomes are spread over the whole cytoplasm although more are found
atthebaseofthecell.Lotsofgranulesbudoffattheperipheryofthecisternae.
Osmiophilic droplets occur in all cells of themegagametophyte but theyare
most numerousinthesynergids. Here theyareaconcomitant feature ofcytoplasmicdésintégrationandtheycanbefound aslargesphericaldropletsin the
cytoplasm andassmallonesinthecellmembrane (Fig. 3a-arrows) andin the
outermembranesofthemitochondria. Thequantification ofthesizesofnuclei,
mitochondria andplastidsissummarizedinTableI.
Egg cell Atmaturity themegagameteisahighlyvacuolized cell surrounded
by the two synergids and thecentral cell (Figs. 2and 4a).At its micropylar
sideitisattached tothewalloftheembryo sac nexttothefiliformapparatus.
Here,plasmodesmatagivecytoplasmiccontactwiththecentralcellasillustrated
for strain A188inFig.4b.Only fewplasmodesmata lead tothesynergids.At
theantipodal sideaclearcellwallisabsent.Theposition ofthecytoplasmand
theorganelleswithin theeggcellisverycharacteristicattheunfertilized stage.
FIG. 3.Longitudinal sections through various parts ofthepre-fertilization synergids ofZea mays,
strain BMS (a,g)andA188 (b-f). Wall protrusions forming thefiliform apparatus invade thecytoplasm (a),which shows free (L)and membrane bound (arrows) osmiophilic droplets as a sign of
an initiated degeneration. Plasmodesmata lead towards thecentral cell (b)especially in the apical
pockets (c).Note the distribution of plastids, ER and mitochondria in the antipodal (d),mid(e)
and micropylar (f)region ofonesynergid. Profiles ofRERaredetected frequently (g,arrows).
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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FIG. 4. Longitudinal sections through the micropylar halfs of the embryo sac of Zea mays, strain
BMS (c,d,f) and A188 (a,b,e). At its micropylar side the egg cell is connected with the wall of the
embryosac(a,arrow-heads).Plasmodesmatafrom theeggcelltowardsthecentralcellare restricted
totheapicalpockets(b). Polymorphicmitochondria, polysomesand starchcontainingplastidsdominate in theeggcellcytoplasm (c,e);the ER isincontact with thenuclear membrane (d). Numerous
wall protrusions (arrows) enlarge the surface of thecellmembrane of thecentral cell.The electrondense staining results from a selective periodic acid oxidation and the thiocarbohydrazide-silver
proteinate reaction after Thiéry(1967)to detect polysaccharides.
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In both strains the larger part of the cytoplasm and organelles surrounds the
sphericalnucleusandcanoften befound nearthewallofasynergidinthebasal,
micropylarhalfofthecell.Vacuolesofvarioussizesoccupytheupper,antipodal
half.Ashift ofthecytoplasmandthenucleustowardstheapexofthecellresults
in a basal vacuolation and is an early consequence of fertilization as will be
shownlateron.
Among the organelles mitochondria are most striking in the egg cell cytoplasm.Theyareoften found solitarybutdataobtainedfrom serialsectionsshow
thattheycanalsobearranged aroundeachother,likeshellsforming aglobular
structurewithasphericalmitochondrion initscentre(Figs.4cande).Thelatter
phenomenon isonly observed in thiscellof theembryo sacand it occursmost
frequent instrainA188.Manyribosomesandpolysomesliebetweenthosemitochondria. Smooth ER and RER are scattered throughout the cytoplasm and
theERmakescontactwiththeouternuclearmembrane(Fig.4d).TheERmay
haveswollencisternaeinbothstrains.Polysomesandmonosomesoccurregularlybut dictyosomescontribute for aminor part in thecomposition ofthecytoplasm.Therearealsofewplastids.Theyarelarge,contain severalstarchgrains
andsometimestheytendtobeclustered.
Diagram 1 givesa schematic representation of the organelle shapes in both
the eggcells and the zygotes of strain BMS and A188. Diagram 2and Table
II summarize the quantification of sizes, frequences and occupation rates of
plastidsandmitochondriaintheeggcell.Itappearsthatmitochondriaandplastidsdonotdiffer inaveragesizessignificantly althoughthegraphicpresentation
ofsizesdemonstratestheexistenceoflargermitochondria andplastidsinstrain
A188(cf. Diagram 2, BMS 1,5; A188 1,5). The occupation rates of themitochondriaandtheplastids,aspresentedinTableIIwerecalculatedfromorganelle
surface measurementswithin adefined area ofcytoplasminwhichthe surfaces
of the nucleus and vacuoles were not included. In both strains, about 35% of
thecytoplasmisoccupiedbymitochondria.Theratesmeasuredforplastidswere
significantly lower:for BMS20 ± 3%,forA18812± 4%.
Central cell Thecytology of BMSand that ofA188central cellsissimilar
inmanyaspects.Thecentralcellencompassesthemajor partoftheeggapparatus. The cell wall which borders on the nucellus is well developed, especially
inthemicropylar region (Fig.4a, arrows) whereit bears small polysaccharide
containingprotrusions(Fig.4f,arrows).Attheantipodalsideoftheeggapparatus,however,thecellwallsbetweensynergids,eggcellandcentralcellare often
incompleteorundetectable.Herethemalegameteissupposedtoleavethesynergid to fuse with the central cell. In the pre-fertilization phase of the mature
megagametophyte the two polar nuclei and the major part of the cytoplasm
arealwaysfound attheantipodal sideoftheeggapparatus (Fig.2a,b;5a).The
nuclei are alwaysclose to each other and might already bepartly fused before
fertilization (Figs. 5b,c).There iscontinuity between thenuclear envelope and
the ER (Fig. 5d). The major part of the central cell is occupied by vacuoles
of various sizes.A thin layer of cytoplasm covers thecellmembrane adjacent
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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FIG. 5.Polar nuclei in the central cellsof Zeamays,strain BMS(c,d) and A188(a,b) are always
at the antipodal sideof the eggcell (a).The nuclei are close to each other (b) and can bepartly
fused beforefertilization (c).ThereisacontinuitybetweenthenuclearenvelopeandtheER(d).

to the cellwall of the embryo sac that borders on the antipodal and nucellus
cells.Plasmodesmata occurregularlybetweenthecentralcellandtheothercells
ofthemegagametophytebut not between thecentral celland the surrounding
nucellartissue.
10
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FIG. 6.An overall picture and a detail ofthe majority of thecentral cellcytoplasm ofZeamays,
strainA188(a,b).Mitochondria havewelldevelopedcristae;the ERisoften tubular; dictyosomes
havesmallvesiclesandthepolymorphicplastidsoftencontainstarch.

Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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Forbothstrainsthereisahighdensityoforganellesinthecytoplasm around
thenucleiasisshowninFig.5and6.Mitochondriaaresometimespolymorphic
butmostlyellipsoidandhavewelldevelopedcristae.Theendoplasmicreticulum
appearstobemainlytubularinstrainA188whereasinstrainBMSlongprofiles
of ER have often been seen in sections. Dictyosomes have small vesicles and
are never numerous at this stage. Plastids vary considerably in size and shape
and often contain starch grains in strain A188. The organelles of the central
cellareschematically represented in Diagram 3.Diagram 2and Table II summarize the quantification of sizes, frequences and of the occupation rates of
mitochondria and plastids in a part of the cytoplasm near the egg apparatus.
Themitochondria oftheBMSandA188centralcellshaveabout thesamesize.
Therearenodifferences incytoplasmicoccupationrates.Forplastids significant
differences can neither bedetected in mean organelle sizesnor in cytoplasmic
occupation rates.When,however,centralcellsarecompared withtheeggcells
it appears that the occupation rate of mitochondria is significantly higher in
theeggcellofstrainA188thaninthecentralcellofthat inbredline.
Antipodals Multiplication of the three antipodal cells results in approximately 20antipodals which form part of thefull-grown embryo sac (Figs, lb,
1d).Severalcellscontainmorethanonenucleusbecausecompletecellseparation
was not realized after mitosis. Cell walls, adjacent to the nucellar tissue,may

FIG. 7. Antipodals of Zea mays, strain BMS (a,b) contain numerous organelles among which an
abundance of ER, dictyosomes and mitochondria. The ER isfrequently arranged in long, interconnected sheetsparallel to each other (b).Dictyosomes can be in close association with the ER. They
havemanycristae but secretory granulesdo not bud off frequently.
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have smallprotrusions (Fig. 7a) as observed in the central cell, too. Plasmodesmata allow contact with other antipodals and with the central cell but there
is no cytoplasmic contact with the nucellus cells. Some antipodals have large
vacuoles,othershaveonlysmallones.Thecytoplasmcontainsnumerous organelles among which an abundance of ER, dictyosomes and mitochondria (Fig.
7a). In both strains the ER isfrequently arranged in long interconnected sheets
parallel to each other (Fig. 7b).Intra-cisternal continuity throughout the cytoplasm from the viscinity of the outer nuclear membrane up to the periphery
of the cell is obvious. Nuclei may be spherical or invaginated. They are partly
enclosed by sheets of ER. Plastids have small thylakoid membranes and may
contain starch grains as detected in BMS. In both strains, BMS and A188, a
high number ofpolysomes, many large,welldeveloped dictyosomes, and mitochondria withwelldeveloped cristae were observed.
The quantification of the sizes of some organelles is summarized in Table
I. The antipodal nuclei are the smallest nuclei in the embryo sac. Antipodal
mitochondria andplastidsaresmall,too,likeinthesynergids.Duetothequantification procedure high standard deviations occur (see legend Diagram 2) and
therefore, despite different average sizes, significant distinctions could only be
demonstrated incidentally.OnlytheplastidsofBMSantipodalsare significantly
smaller than theplastids intheeggcelland central cell.
Penetration of thepollen tubeinto thepistil andtheembryo sac
The pollen tube growth is initiated after the contact of the pollen grain with
the multicellular, receptive hairs located on two opposite sides of the silk. The
pollen tube may penetrate the body of the style directly but it usually enters
byway ofoneofthesestigmatichairs (Fig.8a).
Once inside the tissue of the style, pollen tubes grow intercellularly towards
a transmitting tissue which isassociated with the strands of vascular tissue and
then between the cells of that tissue down the silk towards the ovary (KROH
et al. 1979; HESLOP-HARRISON et al. 1985).Pollen tubes are traced by the detection of fluorescent callose deposits in thepollen tube (Fig. 8b,c,d). In these studies about 7 pollen tubes were detected in a cryosection (25 um) of an ovary.
The pollen tubes follow the inner surface of the ovary wall until the micropyle
isreached (Fig. 8b,c).Not all the pollen tubes grow straight towards the micropyle. Some were observed between the integuments and others at the opposite
side of the ovule but eventually all come to the micropyle (Fig. 8d).The pollen
tubesaredetected bythestainingofcallosedeposits,with'Wasserblau' but when
apollen tubepenetrates thenucellus,callosecan nolonger be detected.
In the ovules of strain BMS the micropyle consists of only one opening in
the inner integument through which one or more pollen tubes have to reach
the nucellus. Only one pollen tube was observed topass thecuticle of the nucellus. It penetrates the nucellar tissue and grows directly towards the egg apparatus. No cells of the nucellus are damaged when the pollen tube grows through
thecellwallsand theintercellular spaces(Figs.9a,c).Thepollen tube penetrates
the embryo sac by growing into the filiform apparatus through the joint cell
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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FIG. 8.Apollen grain (PG) of Zea mays, strain BMS,adheres to a stigmatichair. It has germinated
and the pollen tube penetrated the body of the silk directly (a, photograph courtesy Dr.Ir. H.J.
Wilms). Then pollen tubes grow through the transmitting tissue of the silk into the ovular locule
(b,c)towards and between theinteguments atthemicropyle (cd).
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FIG. 9. Penetration of the nucellus and embryo sac by the pollen tube in Zea mays, strain BMS;
overall view (a), detail (b) and drawing (c). The pollen tube penetrates the cuticle of the nucellus,
then itgrows through intercellular spaces into the nucellus and eventually itenters the filiform
apparatusthrough thejointcellwallofthetwosynergids.Pollentubecytoplasmhasbeen discharged
into one synergid.

wall of the two synergids. Then the pollen tube enters a synergid along side
thejoint cellwall (Fig.9b).Itstopsgrowingand dischargesapart ofits contents
into the synergid which gets filled up completely. When the synergid is penetrateditmayhavebeen degenerated already.
When a pollen tube penetrates the ovule ofA188there isn't one straight way
towards the embryo sac like in BMS. Serial sections of the micropylar region
ofA188demonstrate theexistence ofalobedmicropylewhich hasseveral openings (Fig. 10a,b).The pollen tube winds itsway and cannot be observed in one
plane of sectioning. One of the folds inthe inner integument lies near tothe
egg apparatus and forms the eventual passage for the pollen tube (Fig.l0a,5,
arrow). Once in the nucellus, the pollen tube appears to bend again searching
itsway to theembryo sac.Reaching thebaseofthe filiform apparatus the pollen
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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FIG. 11. Post-fertilization structure of the synergids of Zea mays, strain A188. Except for a small
region, the pollen tube cytoplasm and the vegetative nucleus do not mix with the cytoplasm of
thedegenerated synergid (a).Thecytoplasm mainly consists ofdictyosomes, vesiclesand mitochondria (b). Within a few hours, that cytoplasm degenerates and osmiophilic droplets and vesicles remain (c)whereas thepersistent synergid isstillintact (d).
FIG. 10.Penetration ofthepollentubeintotheovuleofZea mays, strain A188.a)Serial, longitudinal
sections through the micropylar region visualize the course of the pollen tube (a 1-8, pollen tube
dotted) which runs up and down through the inner integument and nucellus. The arrow indicates
the site of pollen tube entry; a-9 gives the two-dimensional compilation of thedrawings, b-c) Electron micrographs of micropylar region with pollen tube. Note the bending of the pollen tube (b
asterisks), the penetration of the filiform apparatus (c) and the sub-terminal opening of the pollen
tube (c-arrow).
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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tubesometimes enlargesand eventuallypenetrates a synergid likeinstrain BMS
(Fig. 10b,c)
For strain A188 it takes about 21 hours from pollen tube germination up
topenetration of the embryo sacand about 26hours for strain BMS. However,
theperiods mentioned arelargelydependent on thegreenhouse conditions.
Thecellsof theembryo sacafter fertilization
Synergids When the pollen tube has penetrated a synergid and discharged
its contents into that synergid, the cytoplasm of both cells is not mixed (Fig.
1la). In some parts of the cell the synergid cytoplasm can still be detected. The
cytoplasm coming out of the pollen tube reaches up to the tip of the synergid
and can be discerned by its characteristic appearance (Fig. lib). Translucent
vesicles,originating from thedictyosomes,predominate inthecytoplasm. Mitochondria have long cristae but the accumulation of small osmiophilic droplets
which are often attached to the cristae and inner membranes of the envelope
indicates the onset of degeneration. Plastids, however, are still intact and some
strands of ER are scattered throughout the cytoplasm.
Soonafter fertilization thedischargedcytoplasmdegeneratestosuchanextent
that organelles can hardly be detected (Fig. lie). Large, osmiophilic droplets
and numerous small vesicles are the main constituents of the cytoplasm. The
persistent synergid may be structurally intact until the division of the zygote
(Fig. 1Id) whereasevenbefore fertilization signsofdegeneration were observed
(Fig. 3a).
Z y g o t e Just after fertilization theeggcelland zygote arenot remarkably different in cell size or in shape and yet they are easily distinguished by observing
thelocation of thecytoplasm. As shown previously for theeggcell,the majority
of the cytoplasm surrounds the nucleus in the micropylar half of that cell (Fig.
2).Asastrikingresult offertilization thecytoplasm and thenucleiofthezygotes
of both strains BMS and A188 are translocated towards the antipodal side of
the cell (Fig. 12,13,17a). The syngamy proper and the karyogamy, however,
were not observed and organelles of the male gamete were not distinguished.
Fertilization causes no significant change in size of the zygote but in the cytoplasm an increasing complexity isobserved (Diagram 1).This holds for the ER,
the dictyosomes and the polysomes rather than for the plastids and mitochondria of which the sizes (Diagram 2), occupation rates and frequences (Table
II) do not change significantly. As was observed in the egg cells of BMS and
A188, the mitochondria are often stacked, forming globular structures. In the
zygotes they have large cristae (Figs. 14a,b). The ER tends to concentrate in
someareas(Fig. 14c).
FIG. 12.Phase contrast light micrograph of a longitudinal section through the embryo sac of Zea
mays, strain BMS. After fertilization the prophase nucleus and the cytoplasm are located in the
antipodal half ofthezygote whereastheendosperm cytoplasm shifted lateral.
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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FIG. 13. Longitudinal section of the zygote of Zea mays, strain A188 with the nucleus and the
surrounding cytoplasm at the antipodal side of the cell. Note the abundance of well differentiated
mitochondria. Thepollen tubecytoplasm inthe synergid has already degenerated.

Bythetimeofmitosis,i.e.about8-10hoursafterfertilization, thedistribution
oforganelleschangesinthezygotesofbothstrains.Duringearlyprophaseribosomes occur frequently asmonosomes, polysomes or they are attached to the
ER. At prophase thelarger part of thecytoplasm surrounds the nucleus (Fig.
20
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FIG. 14. Electron micrographs of some parts of the cytoplasms of the zygotes oîZea mays, strain
BMS (a,d) and A188 (b,c).In both strains the mitochondria can stack, forming globular structures
(a,b). Proper fixation (glutaraldehyde-Os0 4 )reveals theexistence ofnumerous polysomes between
themitochondria (a);The ER concentrates in someareasand hasatubular appearance (c);it dilates
at prophase (d).Than, microtubules occur regularly (d, arrows; ultra-thin section made after reimbeddingofthesemi-thin section offig. 12).

12).Most types of organelles except MTs, ER and ribosomes recedefrom the
vicinityofthenuclearmembrane (Fig. 14d).Serialsectionsrevealtheexistence
of dilated sheets of ER forming a network around the nucleus. Both plastids
and mitochondria decrease in size and increase in number then. During proAgric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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FlG. 15.ThezygoteofZeamays, strain BMSatmitosisi.e.approximately 8hrsafter fertilization.
Themetaphaseplateislocatedatthesiteofthenucleusneartheantipodalsideofthecell.

metaphase the phragmoplast is formed perpendicular to the long axis of the
zygoteandatorneartheformer siteofthenucleus(Fig.15).Justafter telophase,
thecellsegregation isinitiated from thecellplate and itproceeds towards the
cell membrane. So division results in two unequal cells: an apical cell which
issmallandhasonlyfewvacuolesandalargebasalcellinwhichvacuolesoccupy
themajorpartofthecellvolume.Figure 16summarizessomeoftheearlyevents
of fertilization and embryogenesisin the embryo sac of strain BMSup to the
two-cellular stageoftheembryo.
Endosperm Thefusionofthemalegametewiththecentralcellistheimpulse
foraseriesofeventsthroughwhichtheendospermwilldevelop.Aswasobserved
in both strains fertilization soon evokes a shift of thefirstendosperm nucleus
surroundedbythemajorpartofthecytoplasmtowardsthelateralandmicropylarpartofthecell(Fig. 17a).Nucleardivisions occurfast and frequently inthe
young endosperm of both strains resulting in a coenocyt with eight nuclei at
the moment of zygote division, i.e. about 10 hours after fertilization. In the
early stage ofendosperm formation the nuclei divide synchronously. They lie
predominantly neartheoutercellwallinthemicropylarhalfoftheformercentral cell.The cytoplasm isconcentrated around the nuclei as isdrawn inFigs.
16bandc.Theposition oftheorganellesnear suchanucleusisshown inFigs.
17bandc.
It appears that theplastids and themitochondria of BMSand A188do not
change in sizesignificantly after fertilization (seeDiagram 2:cf. 3,4 and 7,8).
Thelargeplastidswhicharefound inthecytoplasmofthecentralcell,however,
22
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FIG. 16. Summary of the early events of fertilization and early embryogenesis in Zea mays, strain
BMS. Note the characteristic positions of the cytoplasms of the eggcell and central cell at 0 hours
after pollination (A) and the shift of the cytoplasms after fertilization (B,striated arrows). Mitosis
results in a small apical cell and a large vacuolated basal cell (C). Than the endosperm is multinucleate.

arenotfound intheendosperm.TheoccupationratesofmitochondriaandplastidsofBMSand A188donot differ significantly in thecentral celland theendosperm (TableII).Whenthemitochondria ofthecentralcelland theendosperm of A188 are compared with the mitochondria of the egg and the zygote
respectively, there is no significant difference in size (Diagram 2:cf. 3,4 and
1,2), but thereisasignificant difference inoccupation ratesbeingtwiceashigh
intheeggandzygote(TableII).Asaresultoffertilization, dictyosomesincrease
their complexity and a higher concentration ofpolysomes wasdetected in the
young endosperm of BMS and A188 (Diagram 3). Long profiles of ER were
found runningparalleltothecellmembraneandnearthenuclei.
Antipodals Fertilization hasno notable influence on thesizeand shapeof
theantipodalsofBMSandA188(Fig.18a).Plasmodesmatabetweenantipodals
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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FIG. 17.Post-fertilization cytology of the embryo sac in Zea mays, strain A188 (a) and BMS (b,c).
Thenucleusofthezygoteislocated at theantipodal sideofthehighlyvacuolated cell.The persistent
synergidisstillintact butshowsincreasingamountsoflipiddropletsindicatingtheonsetofdegeneration. The endosperm is nucleate at this stage. The majority of the cytoplasm which contains well
differentiated organelles surrounds thenuclei(b,c).

and leading towards the central cell still exist. Vacuoles can be prominent or
nearlyabsent.Thenucleiofthecellsaresometimeslobed,evenafter fertilization.
The texture of the chromatin in areas with euchromatin and heterochromatin
ismostclearinthesecellsofthemegagametophyte.Therearenosignsofdegeneration in the antipodals during the first period of endosperm development.
Properfixation revealshighamountsofribosomeseitherboundto proliferating
ERoffree inthecytoplasm(Fig. 18b).Dictyosomesappeartobudoff amounts
of vesicles (Fig. 18c). The overall structure of the cytoplasm points at a high
activityinthetissue.
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FIG. 18. Antipodals oïZea mays, strain Al88 (a,c) and BMS (b) after fertilization. Well developed
dictyosomes (c) and high amounts of ribosomes either bound tointensively proliferating ER (b,c)
or free inthecytoplasm point to ahighactivity inthe tissue.
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Nuclei

BMS

70

Egg cell

Central cell

Antipodals

185

310

30

Mitochondria

0.36 + 0.07

0.78 + 0.66

0.62 ^ 0 . 3 4

0.42 + 0.07

Plastids

1.23 + 0.6

2.79 + 1.64

4.75 t t - 1 7

1.24 ± 0.39

200

680

23

1.60 + 1.15

0.84 * 0.65

0.24 .+ 0.07

5.38 + 2.93

5.00 +.3.15

0.68 + 0.35

Nuclei

A188

Synergids

Mitochondria

Plastids

1*1

0.22 + 0.07

1.57 + 1.06

TABLE I. Average sizes*of nuclei,mitochondria and plastids in thecells of the unfertilized megagametophyte ofZea mays, strain BMSand Al88.Measurements areperformed withanimage analyser
(Kontron, MOP-30)and expressed inurn2. *Seenotein legend ofdiagram 2.
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Egg cell

Zygote

Central cell

Endosperm

36 + 12%
56 _+ 21

25 + 7%
32 + 25

27 + 13%
HO + 20

24+ 3%
39 + 2H

A188

33 + 14%
19 + 11

24 + 5%
15+11

16 + 1%
17+6

14 + 4%
17 +_ t

BMS

20 + 3%
5.5 ± 2.1

12 + 5%
2.8 + 0.8

16 + 8%
7.3 +. 5.0

10 + 3%
6A + 3.5

A188

12 + 4%
1.7 + 0.5

22 + 7%
3.1 + 1.8

23 + 7%
>*.(, + 1.2

23 + 11%
7.8 + <t.6

BMS
Mitochondria

Plastids

TABLE II. Occupation rates (italics) and frequencies of occurrence (capitals) of mitochondria and
plastids in the egg cells, zygotes, central cells and endosperm of Zea mays, strain BMS and A188.
Each value and its standard deviation are based on five independent measurements. Frequencies
ofoccurrenceareexpressed bythe 100um 2 .

DISCUSSION

Prefertilization andfertilization phase
After pollination and thegermination of the attached pollen, thepollen tubes
grow through the cortex of the silk towards one of the two parenchyma layers
which are associated with the two vascular bundles of the silk (KROH et al.,
1979; HESLOP-HARRISON et al., 1985). The parenchyma layers are interpreted
as being a transmitting tissue because the pollen tubes grow further down the
silkthrough theintercellular spacesofthefusiform cellsofthat tissue. Intercellular growth ofpollen tubes has also been reported for other members ofthe Poaceae (see RANDOLPH, 1936; CHO, 1956: BONNET, 1961;BATYGINA, 1966; CHANDRAand BHATNAGAR, 1974).In maize,not allthepollen tubeswhich grow down
in thetransmitting tissuereach theovule.The late-entering tubes are eliminated
either at a stigma abscission zone on the base of the silk or at a constricted
zone of the transmitting tracts in the upper ovary wall (HESLOP-HARRISON et
al., 1985). Once inside the ovary the pollen tubes penetrate the inner epidermis
and the cuticle of the ovary wall and they grow in between an integument and
the ovary wall towards the micropyle as has also been observed with Hordeum
(CASS and JENSEN, 1970). During the penetration of cell walls and cuticles the
pollen tubeprobably excretesenzymestodigestcellulose,hemicellulose, pectine
andcutin.Atthesametimeitisdependent onmetabolites providedbythesporophyte. Because thepollen tube growth, which will result in porogamy, isclearly
directed towards themicropyle,achemoattraction hasoften been suggested (see
VAN WENT and WILLEMSE, 1984)The starch which was observed to accumulate
in the micropylar region of the integuments and in the micropylar region of
the nucellus might function in that pollen tube attraction. The carbohydrates
areexcreted into the intercellular spaces to provide the pollen tube with energy.
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DIAGRAM 1.Schematic representation of organelles in the egg cell and zygote of Zea mays, strain
BMSandA188.

SINGH and MALIK (1976) propose that metabolites, such as carbohydrates, are

alsopassed on tothe filiform apparatus which servesasanentry for metabolites
towards the embryo sac. In both strains of Zea only one pollen tube entered
each ovule.Multiple pollen tube entry into the ovulehasbeen observed in Triticum (CHANDRA and BHATNAGAR, 1974), in a remote hybridization of Triticum
(BATYGINA, 1966)and in Oryza (CHO, 1956). Theentry ofonly onemaize pollen
tubeinthenucellusmight beexplained bytherelativeshortperiod oftimewhich
is necessary for the growth of that pollen tube through the thin layer of tissue
from the nucellar cuticle to thedegenerated synergid (distance: 20-40 um;estimated time 1,5-3 min.). As soon as the synergid is penetrated and probably
Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers86-1 (1986)
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DIAGRAM2.Sizedistributions,calculated averagesizesand standard deviationsofcut areasof mitochondria and plastids in the eggcell-zygote and central cell-endosperm of Zea mays, strain BMS
and A188. Eachhistogram isbased onmeasurementsinfivedifferent areasofcytoplasm.
When organelle surfaces are measured on thin sections one should realize that the organelles can
be cut at their maximal diameter and that they can be grazed. Therefore the average sizes do not
present real organellesizesand theycoincidewithhighstandard deviations.
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DIAGRAM 3.Schematic representation of organelles in the central cell and endosperm of Zea mays,
strain BMSand A188.

during nucelluspenetration thechemoattraction might disappear and no more
pollen tubeswillenter theovule.
When the pollen tube discharges its contents into a synergid, that synergid
can be degenerated to some extent as has been observed in various monocot
species such as Sorghum (VAZART, 1955),Panicum (NARANAYANASWAMI, 1955)
and Hordeum (CASS and JENSEN, 1970). Synergid degeneration has, however, not been observed with Oryza (CHO, 1956) and Triticum (BHATNAGAR and
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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1975) in which the pollen tube enters the embryo sac between one
synergid and the egg cell. With Hordeum the degeneration of a synergid starts
after pollination but before fertilization (CASS and JENSEN, 1970). In that case
the degeneration of the synergid is thought to be necessary for the entry of the
pollen tube through that synergid into the embryo sac. The nondegenerated
synergid could have a function in nourishing the zygote and the endosperm as
was suggested by JENSEN (1964) for Gossypium. MAZE and LIN (1975) also suppose that each of the two synergids has specific functions. The synergid which
will bepenetrated controls thepollen tube growth or the transfer of pollen tube
growth directing substances out of that synergid while the persistent synergid
anditsfiliform apparatusfunction inthetransfer ofmaterialintothemegagametophyte. Synergids might indeed be considered as transfer cellsin the sense described by PATEand GUNNING (1972)because thesynthesis of the filiform apparatus implies an increase of theplasma membrane area. WILMS(1981) suggested
that enzymes are secreted by the synergids because middle lamellae of nucellus
cellsstart todissolutenear the filiform apparatus whentheovulebecomesreceptive,aphenomenon whichwasobserved inthepresent study aswell.In Plumbago there are no synergids in the embryo sac. Here, theeggcell develops filiform
cellwallprotrusions which arelikelyto function in pollen tube attraction (RUSSELL, 1982). In relation to pollen tube attraction BROOKS (1963) discusses the
function of electrical potentials in physiologically polarized activities. As these
potentials require ionic gradients the filiform apparatus might be the source
of available carbohydrates for conversion to acids. These acids could function
in pollen tube attraction and in fertilization and they could also be involved
inthedevelopment of thepolarity of theembryo.
CHANDRA,

When thepollen tubegrowsinthepistelofmaizeitpenetrates only intercellularlyuntil thedegenerated synergid isreached and when that synergid isconsidered not to be a living cell, the pollen tube never enters the symplasts of both
the sporophyte and the megagametophyte. In maize the latter two never make
contact through plasmodesmata. In thedeveloping caryopsis the plasmodesmata disappear during thedevelopment of themegaspore mother cell (DIBOLL and
LARSON, 1966)and later on during megasporogenesis, when the three nonfunctional megaspores are degenerated (RUSSELL, 1979). Afterwards, the embryo
sac, the developing endosperm and the embryo appear to have exclusively apoplasmiccommunication with the nucellus,the placento-chalazal region and endosperm respectively (SCHELetal., 1984).Allthesephenomena stressthe importance of the transmembranal transport of organic and anorganic compounds
and minerals and thus the dependence of the heterotrophic gametophytes, embryos and endosperm on the sporophyte.
Thegrowth ofthepollentubethrough themicropyleandthenucellusis different for the two strains of maize being more straight and regular with strain
BMS.Thisphenomenon can beexplained bytheexistence of only one micropylar opening and a more regular arrangement of the cells between the embryo
sacand themicropyle in BMS.Thisarrangement leadstoacontinuous gradient
in attraction from the micropyle straight to the filiform apparatus. When the
30
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pollen tube reaches theembryo sacatthebase ofthe filiform apparatus itpenetrates thecell wall o rmiddle lamellae between the twosynergids. This cell wall
still hassome filiform projections inthemicropylar region butatthesite where
the projections are absent thepollen tube penetrates thedegenerated cell. Then
its growth ceases a n ditopens directly inasubterminal pore. Thechoise topenetrate thedegenerated synergid issimilar tothat inother species such as Torenia
(VAN DERP L U I M , 1964), Capsella ( S C H U L Z a n d JENSEN, 1968a,b), Petunia ( V A N
W E N T , 1970) a n d Hordeum

(CASS and JENSEN, 1970) a n d might be caused by

the excretion of attraction substances by this cell. With respect to attraction
calcium is assumed tobethechemotropic agent because itappears tobe important inthedirection of growth of pollen tubes (MASCARENHAS a n d MACHLIS,
1964; JENSEN, 1965; REISS a n d H E R T H , 1982; P I C T O N a n d STEER, 1983).

The attraction stimulates thepollen tube to penetrate thevery base ofthe
filiform apparatus. Thismight becaused bythehigh concentration of attractants
which are accumulated inthe filiform structures ofthe cell wall. A tthe t o p of
the synergid thecell wall is incomplete orabsent a n d so attraction will diminish
when thetube grows on. It should also berealized that the pronounced polar
distribution ofmitochondria, dictyosomes a n d plastids inthe synergids caninfluence thepollen tube growth (seeDIBOLL, 1968).
When thepollen tube hasdischarged itscytoplasm into thesynergid, its cytoplasm still appears tobeintact. Like in Cucumis (VAN W E N T et al., 1985) the
very active mitochondria and dictyosomes and theprofiles ofE R give evidence
of a high metabolic activity. Soon afterwards, thecytoplasm degenerates; osmiophilic droplets appear, organelles disorganize andelectron transparant areas
arise.Ithasbeen suggested that thelatter contain neutral andacid Polysaccharid
components (DIBOLL, 1968). T h e function ofthe pollen tube residue isn o t yet
known, b u tR N A has been demonstrated inita n d also proteins rich in lysine,
arginin andhistidin; theosmiophilic droplets probably represent lipids (DIBOLL,
1968).
Egg cell-zygote
The overall structures oftheeggcell cytoplasms ofthetwostrains, BMS and
A188, show similarities inmany aspects such asthe location ofthe cytoplasm,
the distribution ofthe organelles and vacuoles inthecells, the frequency ofoccurrence andtheoccupation rates ofmost organelles and,thestructural changes
initiated bythefertilization. T h e most remarkable indication for fertilization
of maize egg cells isthetranslocation ofthe cytoplasm a n dnucleus from the
micropylar side ofthe cell towards theantipodal side. This reversal ofcytoplasmic polarity hasbeen reported forZeamays strain B M S ( V A N LAMMEREN, 1981)
and Papaver nudicaule (OLSON a n dCASS, 1981). Inthezygote, thepolarity is
now expressed bythedominating presence ofvacuoles at the micropylar side
and aconcentration ofcytoplasm surrounding thenucleus attheantipodal side
as was also observed in Capsella (SCHULZ a n d JENSEN, 1968a,b). The development ofthat polarity resulting ina two-celled embryo with a small apical and
a large basal cell is widely distributed b u tn o tobligatory (SIVARAMAKRISHNA,
Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers86-1 (1986)
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1978; JOHRI, 1984). Incontrast tomanydicotsthepositionofthecellplate resultingfrom thefirstzygoticmitosisisnot wellpredictable intheGramineae family
(see WARDLAW, 1955; JOHRI, 1984). Both the cell size and the orientation of
thenewcellwallmayvariate.Thechangeinthecompartmentation ofthe zygote
resultsin thepolarity.Whether thispolarity isdeveloped byan intensive formation of vacuoles at the micropylar side of the cell or by an active translocation
of thecytoplasm and nucleus towards theantipodal sideremains tobe elucidated.The translocation alwayscoincideswiththesideward movement ofthecytoplasm and nucleus of the fertilized central cell. The existence of a correlation
ofthesephenomena has,however,not been stated uptonow.Whether microtubules are involved in the translocation has not been observed because they have
onlybeen detected inthezygoteduring mitosis.
The overall structures of the cytoplasms of the egg cell and zygote indicate
ahighpotency ofenergysupply.Theeggcellisinastateofrelativelylow activity
first. After fertilization, however, the synthesis capacity of the zygote increases
as can be deduced from the increasing amount of RER and the higher density
of polysomes and dictyosomes (see Table I). Indeed, this cell needs the equipment for high activities such as cell division and increased production of cytoplasm. SINGH and MALIK (1976) observed very feeble enzyme activity in ovules
ofZea mays and strong reactions for several enzymesprior to,during and after
fertilization indicating tempory enhancement of metabolic activity. Studies using radioactive nucleic acid and amino acid tracers show that many animal egg
cells are also in a state of metabolic inhibition at maturity (MONROY, 1965).
The observation that eggcells of maize are in rest and not meristematic corresponds to observations on the barley egg cell (BUTTROSE, 1963) and to several
observations on the maize egg cell (VAZART 1958; DIBOLL and LARSON, 1966).
In wheat, equal cytological and cytochemical changes like an increased concentration of starch grains around the nucleus, an increased vacuolation, and a
decrease of RNA are regarded as manifestations of life activity at a low level
(Hu, 1964).With maize,however, mitochondria intheeggcellarewell differentiated bearing many cristae. This indicates the potential for the high metabolic
rates generally associated with post-fertilization activity (RUNNSTRÖM et al.,
1959). Their clustered location points to high and local demands for ATP in
both the egg cell and the zygote. After fertilization the increase in size of the
mitochondria and plastids in strain A188 corresponds to the observations of
DIBOLL (1968) and this can indeed be a sign of the increased metabolic activity
inthezygote.At thetimeofthe first mitosisofthezygote,however,the decrease
in size and the increase in number of mitochondria suggest that the division
of these organelles precedes mitosis. Protein synthesis isrestricted to ribosomes
and ER and sinceprotein synthesis isATP dependent, the occurrence of many
ribosomes adjacent to the mitochondria supports the suggestion that there is
either a high potential capacity or a high rate of protein synthesis. Starch containing plastids were detected in both the egg cells and zygotes of BMS and
A188.Thecytoplasm ofBMSand A188eggcellscan,however, be distinguished
because the plastids of BMS are smaller and occur in significantly higher fre32
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quencies and occupation rates.Moreover, theplastids ofthe starchy inbred line
A188 contain more starch and larger starch grains in the egg cell and zygote
than in thesweetcorn BMS.After fertilization there aremore yet smaller grains
in a plastid and the total amount of starch has decreased, which is related to
the increased cell metabolism.
Central cell-endosperm
The composition of the cytoplasm of the central cell in BMS is comparable
to that in A188. The two strains can be distinguished by the differences in the
structure of thecentral cell plastids. Black Mexican Sweet corn plastids contain
many small starch grains whereas A188plastids only contain one or a few large
starch grains each, which might be related to the starchy nature of this inbred
line. Microscopical observations revealed the majority of the central cell cytoplasm to lie characteristically on top of the egg apparatus in both BMS and
A188. This position favours an efficient nutrition of the egg cell and zygote.
It also permits a fast karyogamy with the polar nuclei. The sequence of the
fusion of polar and gamete nuclei appears not to be strictly ordered. MILLER
(1911) first noticed a gamete fusion with one polar nucleus and then a fusion
with the other nucleus as was also shown in barley (LUXOVA, 1967) and oat
(BONNET, 1961) whereas RANDOLPH (1936) has reported a simultaneous fusion
ofthepolar nuclei together with themalegamete nucleus.
The abundance of organelles in thecytoplasm of thecentral celland the continuity of the ER with the nuclear membrane (cf. DIBOLL and LARSON, 1966)
indicate an intensive metabolism or at least on a high potency of cell activities
such as protein synthesis, secretion and ATP production. Fertilization evokes
an increase in cellular activity which is equal for both BMS and A188 as can
be deduced from the comparable increase in complexity or size of organelles
such as polysomes, RER, dictyosomes and mitochondria. Indeed, these young
endosperm cells synthesize cytoplasm and induce mitosis frequently in both
inbred lines. The enlargement of the mitochondria coincides with a decrease
inoccupation rates.The former phenomenon points at higher ATP production,
the latter is probably caused by the synthesis of cytoplasm. An increase of enzyme activity was demonstrated histochemically in the cytoplasm of the fertilizedcentralcellby SINGHand MALIK (1976).Thecentralcelland the endosperm
mightbethemostimportantnutrient resourcesfortheeggcellandzygoterespectively. The location of the cytoplasm and the extremely long profiles of ER,
aligning theeggcelland zygoteindicate that.
The young endosperm is supplied by nutrients coming from the antipodals
and nucellus cells (SINGH and MALIK, 1976). There is no cytoplasmic contact
with the nongametophytic nucellus cells and thus the uptake of all nutrients
must proceed through the cell walls and the cell membranes. The wall papillae
in the apical pockets might function in that uptake of metabolites in the young
endosperm and indeed soon after fertilization the majority of the endosperm
cytoplasm is found there. Metabolites coming from the antipodals may also
be essential to the early stages of endosperm development in grasses (BRINK
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and COOPER, 1944).The papillate cellwallsof theantipodals areprobably functional in the movement of large amounts of nutritive materials from adjacent
tissues. SCHNEPF(1964)demonstrated thatcellswhichemergesecretory products
havepapillatecellwalls,too.The cytoplasm oftheantipodals exhibits a characteristic increase in organelle number and apparent activity after fertilization as
wasdemonstrated both histochemically (SINGH and MALIK, 1976)and structurally (DIBOLL and LARSON, 1968).
Inall,itappearsthatthecytologicaldevelopmentinthecellsofthemegagametophytes show many similarities in the two varieties of Zea mays, both before
and after fertilization. Principally some remarkable differences in the structure
of the ovule and the position of the embryo sac characterize the two inbred
lines. Up to now the functions of all the cell types of the megagametophyte
can not be determined unambiguously. The subcellular organization, however,
clearlyindicatesthemostprobable functions. Synergidsandmicropylar nucellus
cells function in pollen tube attraction. The central cell and endosperm nourish
the eggcell and young embryo respectively. The antipodals function in the synthesis and secretion of organic compounds made from precursors coming from
the nucellus. Before fertilization the cells of the megagametophyte exhibit signs
ofmoderate metabolic activity. Thisexplains thevarious stagesof degeneration
of one synergid at the moment of fertilization. After fertilization the metabolic
activity increases.
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Abbreviations inthe figures
A = antipodals; C A = carpel; CC = central cell; CH = chromosome; CU = cuticle; CW = cell
wall; CY = cytoplasm; DSY = degenerated synergid; D = dictyosome; E C = egg cell; EN =
endosperm; ER = endoplasmic reticulum; ES = embryo sac;FA = filiform apparatus; II = inner
integument; IS = intercellular space; L = lipid; M = mitochondrion; MP = micropyle; N =
nucleus;NUC = nucellus;OI = outer integument; P = plastid; PD = plasmodesma; PN = polar
nucleus;PSY = persistent synergid;PS = polysomes;PT = pollentube;RER = rough endoplasmic
reticulum; S = starch; SH = stigmatichair;SI = silk;SY = synergid; V = vacuole;VE = vesicles;
WP = wallprotrusions;Z = zygote.
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